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Love, love your magazine and
also love The Royal Winter
Fair. I have not visited it in
a few years, but would love
to win tickets for Nov. I will
keep my fingers crossed
that I will be lucky. Thanks
for your great magazine...
Diana Barker, Hamilton

By David & Brian Chapman

Brian and David Chapman are a father-and-son
professional storm-chasing team with more than
17 years of experience.
“We caught our first tornado in 2001 near Campbellville,” says David.
“Since then it has been lots of powerful lightning storms, storm fronts,
with a few tornadoes in between.” David shares some of their weather
images from along the Niagara Escarpment in the following pages.
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In August 2016 a storm rolled through the Grimsby area. From the top of the Niagara Escarpment
at Beamer Memorial Conservation Area I saw the strikes light up the front of the storm over Lake
Ontario while the lights of Grimsby were shining below. When it comes to enjoying storms, the
Escarpment offers a great view. I have utilized this kind of view several times, from Niagara Region
to south of Collingwood and even the Bruce Peninsula where not many storm chasers go.
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I read most of the articles in NEV and especially
enjoy anything to do with conservation.
Marilyn Vann, Niagara Falls

Wild Artists
at the Mill
WRITTEN BY GLORIA HILDEBRANDT
PHOTOGRAPHED BY MIKE DAVIS
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I just wanted to finally thank you for the great article you did for
us. Both my dad and I really appreciated it. I promoted your
magazine and will continue to do so. I enjoyed my article along
with the others in it as well. Thank you again for everything.
David Chapman, Beamsville

“CRIMSON TIDE,” Wood Duck, oil, 14 x 14 inches
BY KELLY MCNEIL

Love your magazine...fantastic photography and information!!
Always a pleasant surprise as I turn the pages!
Jean Cameron, Brampton

Kelly is known for her realistic paintings of water. This is how
she explains her technique: “I look at water as if I’m interpreting
an abstract. I try not to dwell on what I am seeing, for example
rocks under the water, as much as for example, slightly tan
and pink blobs dancing around, surrounded by blue veins. I am
always aware of the perspective of water, the soft edges, and the
shapes that flow into one another. I also understand the rules of
reflections. I don’t make it up. I take hundreds of photographs
to get that one really interesting shot that I want to paint.”

EXCEPT WHERE NOTED

Halton Hills Wildlife & Nature Artists is
a group of five artists who separately were
interested in animal subjects, and who
came together less than two years
ago to market their work.
Originally called Norval Wildlife & Nature
Artists, in March they opened their gallery
in Williams Mill Visual Arts Centre in Glen
Williams and are pleased with their move.
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“A lot more people visit
here than in Norval,” one of
them says. There are murmurs
of agreement. “We don’t have
to explain where we are,” says
another. “We just say Williams
Mill.” Louder agreement. They
chat eagerly, quickly breaking
into side conversations
that makes following them
diﬃcult. They name the
countries their recent visitors
have come from: the States,
Japan, Nunavut, all over the
world actually, Malaysia.
“We have to be open
Friday, Saturday and
Sunday,” adds one of
them. “Among ﬁve people,
someone is always here.”
Four of the artists were
students of the ﬁfth, Kelly
McNeil, “but we’re all at the
same level now,” Kelly says
quickly. “We’re similar in
the types of art we do.”
Vicki McCracken speaks
up from her far corner of
the gallery. “Another thing
in common is that Kelly
and I have taken workshops
with Robert Bateman.” A
respectful silence follows
for a moment but then their
enthusiastic chatter resumes.
The gallery is narrow,
the walls fully hung with
paintings. Each artist has a
small studio area to work
in as well as display and sell
work. A central aisle invites
visitors to walk between
the artists’ spaces. They are
friendly and approachable,
happy to answer questions
and show each others’ pieces.
The following pages have
some of their works of art.

“LEGS,” Great Blue Herons, oil, 24 x 24 inches
BY KELLY MCNEIL

The background of this painting shows some heavy
use of paint. Elaborating on that, Kelly says “I spent
about 13 years taking outdoor watercolour classes
with artist/instructor Barry Coombs. I used large
sheets of hand-made Indian rag paper, that had lots
of threads and bumps. My paintings had character
before I even started. When I moved into my first
studio and started to work in oils, I found a flat canvas
boring. Before I start painting, but after I have done
my drawing, I use gel mediums, applying them with a
palette knife, to add my own character to the canvas.”
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Georgetown Yarn
Location:
170 Guelph St.
Georgetown
905.877.1521
www.georgetownyarn.com
Owner:
Betty-Anne Whipp
Owned Since:
2014

“BOSTON MILLS – CALEDON,”
oil on canvas, 18 x 36 inches
BY STELLA MARIN

Good For:
Supplies & materials, classes & socials for
people who like to knit & crochet.

“I’m attracted by light and
colour,” says Stella, “and the
fall is my favourite season. I
went out one morning to take
fall pictures in the Caledon area
and I came upon this barn with
all the fall colours surrounding
it. It took my breath away. I
knew when I looked through the
lens that I had to paint this.”

Philosophy:
To build something where people are
welcome in any time, to feel comfortable
& have fun.
The Extra Mile:
“We’re a source for local designs &
products. We’re always looking to bring
in more independent Canadian dyers.”

PHOTO PROVIDED.

Why It’s Worth the Visit:
“When you purchase from here you get
higher quality yarn for a reasonable
price, & support from us. There’s a
comfy sitting room to knit & crochet
in. We also donate handmade
blankets & money to local charities.”

Halton Hills Wildlife & Nature
Artists are from left rear,
Guylaine Leblanc, Milly Tseng,
Vicki McCracken, and seated,
Kelly McNeil and Stella Marin.
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▲ Georgetown Yarn fills several rooms in a former residence. There is a vast selection of
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wool & fibres as well as examples of products to make.

◀ Owner Betty-Anne Whipp with just some of her inventory, wearing a CanadaDay-inspired shawl made for her by customers.

Halton Hills Wildlife and Nature Artists would like to thank you
for the fabulous feature of us in your magazine! Your write-up
portrays us as enthusiastic and welcoming. The photos are
amazing! The public has responded positively and we were more
than thrilled to share with family and friends.
Vicki McCracken, Glen Williams

I keep every copy to plan
our future excursions…
My next destination is
Georgetown Yarn.
June Sheldrake, Hamilton

▲ Ready for Canada’s 150th anniversary: this fabulous design of a maple leaf wrap is available, if you
have the counting skills needed!
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Deer Fawn by
Wendy Jenkinson
“My three friends
and I were very
surprised and
amazed to see this
cute fawn sleeping
in ‘Heartland
Forest’ near the
Escarpment in
Niagara Falls,” she
explains.

The Mighty Niagara by Arthur Weaver. “I took this picture of the Niagara River while
hiking in the Niagara Glen in early fall,” he notes. “The Glen is located half way between
Queenston and the Whirlpool. Approximately 10,500 years ago the progress of the Falls
were stalled at the Glen for 5,500 years due to a reduction in glacial water flow.”

WE VALUE YOUR VIEWS! Write to: Niagara Escarpment Views
50 Ann St., Georgetown ON L7G 2V2
Email: editor@NEViews.ca Comment through: www.NEViews.ca
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